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Easiest-to-use and full-featured Mod Converter:

Support common video and audio files output
Compatible with various portable media players
All-round editing functions to recreate your video

4Easysoft Mod Converter is quite useful software for JVC camcorder owners. Most of the
videos recorded by camcorders are in Mod format, which is not approved by most media
players or video editor software. That makes Mod Converter requisite software for each
camcorder user, for it's a .mod video converter which is designed to convert Mod files to fit for
diverse applications.

As powerful .mod converter, 4Easysoft Mod Converter can export .MOD files to MPG, AVI,
WMV, MP4, MOV, 3GP, RM, FLV, SWF, etc to your PC for conversion and edit. Mod
Converter assists you in publishing your excellent videos to stream online, like YouTube,
MySpace, Yahoo, Hulu, Metacafe, etc. or your personal site. Share with more friends in the
world with 4Easysoft Mod Converter!

Key Features

Abundant formats supported
4Easysoft MOD Converter supports MOD, TOD, MPEG, MPG, MPV, MP4,VOB as the input
format, and it converts these files to MPG, MPEG, MPEG2, VOB, MP4, M4V, RM, RMVB,
WMV, ASF, QT, TS, MKV, AVI, 3GP, FLV, MPV, MOD, TOD, MP3, MP2, AAC, AC3, WAV,
MID, MIDI, WMA, M4A, RA, RAM, etc.

Compatible with various digital device
With powerful Mod Converter, you can enjoy the videos shot by yourself on computer or other
digital devices, including iPod, iPhone, Apple TV, BlackBerry, Gphone, PSP, Zune, Creative
Zen, iRivier, and other MP4 players.

Powerful Video Editing functions

Split segments randomly or exactly

Split movies by presetting the exact start and end time, or just dragging the slider bar.

Merge files into one

4Easysoft Mod Converter doubles your enjoyment with joining several interesting clips into
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one.

Crop video play region to retain what you want

Crop frame size to remove your unwanted area using Mod Converter like the smart scissors.

Capture highlights

Take snapshot to capture the image of highlight while previewing movies. It can be saved in
default folder automatically.

Real-time preview

Preview movies while editing to get the best movie effects.

Easier operation and better quality
An intuitively designed user interface brings you more convenience and enjoyment. 4Easysoft
Mod Converter integrates plenty of professional codec so that all the conversion is in amazing
speed with super quality without the installation of third party media players.
 

System Requirements

OS Supported: Windows NT4/2000/2003/XP and Windows Vista, Windows 7
Hardware Requirements: 800MHz Intel or AMD CPU, or above; 512MB RAM or more
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